To coaches and General Managers of European Federations.

Ref.: The Prolific Thrower Camp - European Baseball Ranch of Ron Wolforth

I am proud to announce that due to a close cooperation between coach Ron Wolforth (Texas Baseball Ranch) and the CNT (Italian Coaches Board) of the Italian Baseball & Softball Federation, we have scheduled two camps in Riccione (Italy): “The Prolific Thrower” on October 27-28-29 and November 3-4 and 5.

These camps have been organized as the famous Elite Pitchers Bootcamp, which takes place every month at the Texas Baseball Ranch in Montgomery. Throughout the years these camps have witnessed the enthusiastic participation of literally thousands of players from all over the world.

Due to the quality and level of the proposed method of work, starting this year, the Camp will be open also to coaches and players (12 to 25 years old) from every European Federation and assuming the denomination “European Baseball Ranch”.

There will be open slots for the first 100 athletes and 100 coaches only, equally split between the two camps (50 athletes and 50 coaches per camp).

Participation costs, room and board not included, are as follows:

Coaches: €. 195,00.
Athletes: €. 235,00.

For more information, please contact:
❖ CNT at cnt@fibs.it
❖ Ennio Paganelli at mob. + 39 335-5242598 or epaganelli50@gmail.com

We encourage the recipients of this communication to give widespread dissemination in order to allow coaches and player of their Federation to seize such opportunity.

Sincerely yours,

C.N.T. President
Domenico Micheli

Rome, 19.05.2017